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Local And Other Items Local and Other Items
ISThe Dominion Parliament 

expected to prorogue tomorrow 
(Thursday) May 23.

Major General Maurice has ac
cepted an offer to become the 
Military correspondent of The 
Daily Chronicle. The Chronicle 
has of late shown signs of lessen
ing allegiance to JJoyd George.

-F„

A debate on the ' divorce ques
tion has taken place in Parlia
ment, in the course of which Sir- 
R jbert Borden expressed the hope 
that divorces might soon be re- 
fererred to judicial instead of 
legislative tribunals. The same 
view, in somewhat stronger terms, 
was expressed by the Hon. W. S- 
Fielding, of Queen’s, Shelbouvne.

Mr. Charles E- McDonald, who 
has officially performed the duties 
of sessional clerk at Ottawa since 
1911,has 
the House of 
the customs service at the new 
port of Borden. Ottawa is sorry 
(ojose .him, but is proud of his 
advancement.

been transferred frdm- 
Connpoiis staff td

The airplane mail service be
tween Washington and New York 
has gone into operation with car
rier planes starting from both cit
ies. Skilled military aviators, de
tailed specially for the service, 
took the first consignment in 
large training machines capable of 
transporting from 300 to 600, 
pounds of mail matter. -

As a rgpult of Delhi conferences 
the Provincial Governments have 
held meetings, unanimously re
affirming the resolution of loyalty 
and promising every possible aid. 
The government of India has al
ready decided to immediately re
cruit over half a million men and 
organize central provincial public
ity bureaus.

Mr. Mclsaac, M. P., is expected 
home from Ottawa on Monday 
next.

wereFour enemy airplanes 
brought down on Saturday 
night’s raid over_ Eastern Eng
land, says an official communi
cation.

Having concluded his work at 
Washington for the present, Sii 
Thomas White left New York on 
Wednesday, May 13 for Toronto 
It is understood that the Minister 
expects^ to be in Ottawa this- 
week.

William B. Rogers died sud
denly. Deceased has been post 
master of Toronto since 1908, a 
keen business man and was in
strumental in the formation of 
the Penny Bank.

ss-
One of the most severe elec

trical storms for some years 
èd over Georgetown add i 
diate vicinity on May 18. Sev
eral people in Georgetown receiv
ed shocks but fortunately none 
were severely injured.

The Canadian egg market is 
from three to four " cents higher 
than the American, because of 
tjie fact the British Commission 
buying eggs for overseas have 
been instructed to purchase out 
side of the American market.

Revs. Adolphus M. McIntyre 
arid Alphonsus Me Adam of Sel
kirk are visiting Charlottetowti. 
Both these young priests were or
dained in Toronto May 12, and 
are home on a brief visit to their 
parents. On Sunday morning 
Rev. Father McIntyre celebrated 
his first High Mass in his native 
parish church, and on the next 
Sunday Rev. Father McAdam will 
sing his first High Mass in the 
same edifice.

Local and Other Items
The swing bridge over the 

Suez Canal at Kantary, has been 
completed, affording direct rail
way communication from Cario 
towards Palestine.

Germany was successfully raid
ed At Cologne by British airmen 
tnd much damage done. Two 
hundred and forty people were 
tilled half a dozen of them being 
wldiersf Cologne is a city of some 
350,000 inhabitants and is situated 
south of Vimiles within the Ger
man border, east of Belgium.

Exhibition 
1918

Supplies of sugar in whole
salers hands are limited. Other
wise trade in this line is moder- 
itely active. Complaints of the 
wholesale grocers and jobbing 
houses throughout the East that 
they cannot obtain sufficient 
supplies of canned goods to pro
vide the trade are answered by 
large packing concerns in Cali
fornia with the statement that 
they are unable to meet the de
mand of both the United States 
War and Navy Department 
addition to the regular trade.

in

seen. It is also of course, a 
question whether he would 
accept, even if offered. Dr. Bel
aud has been out of touch with 
Canadian politics for the past 
four years and might not care to 
suddenly plunge into the vortex 
again, particularly as an oppon
ent of his former colleagues. 
However no one doubts that in 
view of what he has seen and 
mtiered he will be strongly in 
favor of conscription and of any 
policy which will meat the wag
ing of the war to the utmost 
against the Huns. With the 
the daily growing evidence of a 
changed sentiment in Quebec, 
the problem of French-Canadian 
representation promises to right 
itself. Sir Robert and his collea
gues have no desire to penalize 
Quebec, and would [be only too 
glad to have a French-Canadian 
representation in the cabinet. 
If Dr. Beland were offered a 
portfolio and were willing to 
enter, it would help solve the 
difficulty, as he has already a 
seat In the house as member for 
Beauce, where he was given an 
acclamation, the unionists not 
opposing him.

Mr. Charles O’Neill Conroy, K |sirous 0f making money,
C. Lieutenant-Colonel of the Cath- have on]y been paying the share 
olic Cadet Corps of Newfound- holders about three per cent 
land, has been honored by King annuaHy and some years not that. 
George with the rank of officer of I the association was formed, 
the Most Excellent Order of the tlie average dividend would be 
British Empire, the new order |aboUt two per cent. There was 
given for special services in con
nection wjth war work. Mr. Con
roy is Territorial Deputy and Mas
ter of the Fourth Degree, Knights 
of Columbus, for the District of 
Newfoundland, and is known to 
Charlottetown Knights.

A meeting of business men 
was held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms. May 15 to consider the 
advisability of providing ways 
and means for holding an Ex
hibition here this year. There 
was a good attendance^ presided 
over by Mr. S. A. Macdonald 
Mr. Frank Heartz, Mr. James 
Baton, M. L. A., and Mr. S. R.
Smallwood, represented the 
Directors of Exhibition.

In course of an address to the 
ineèting, Mr. Frank Heartz said 
they were all z familiar with the 
fact that at the last session of the'
Legislature the grant for the Ex
hibition had been cut off. He had 
many conferences with the lead
ers of the Government and they 
were in favor of giving a grant 
to one central exhibition, but 
their supporters, on the other 
hand, jvould not consent to thjs 
and have other fairs cut off, 
hence no grant was given to any.
He had offered to take a small 
amount, but even this the Gov
ernment would not agree to. He

tl,e “li“ "Tht;| Lloyd George’s Triumpbl

CARTER’S
Tested l

a little surplus left 
year to pay three

over last 
per cent, 

dividend. The Directors, for the 
good of Charlottetown, were de
sirous of having an Exhibition 
held, provided that sufficient en
couragement was given. Last

■ year they received $5000 from.
U. S. Consul Pierce and hia the ProvinCial Government, $3000|Bf,UreJ “ 

two boys Ralph and William, re-1 from the Dominion Government, 
turned Saturday night from a ld $500 from the City Council, 
very enjoyable trip through the|butaU of this wa8 paid out In 
Kensington, Malpeque and New

Even his opponents admit the 
completeness of Premier Lloyd 
Georges triumph. The best that 
those who accept it with bad 
grace can do is tq,harp upon the 
Premier’s failure to discuss 
phases of the military situation 
which obviously should not be 
discussed and which bear no re
lation to the issue raised by Gen
eral Maurice. As for the General 
the result leaves him a sorry 
figure, but not much sorrier a 

Mr. Asquith, who 
allowed himself to be drawn in
to the controversy. Mr. Asquith 
protests that he had . no intention 
of forcing one of those votes of 
confidence upon which the fate

„ I of Ministers hangs, but that is 
| prizes all the grantt received from | what ^ ^ and he gofc \

A serious fire occurred on Sun
day destroying four barns, a dwell
ing house and six horses on the 
farm of Mr. Joseph H. McPher
son, Hunter River, two miles from 
the Malpeque road. The fire or
iginated in a heap of manure 
near one of the barns while the 
farmer arid his family were at din
ner. All the contents of the barns, 
including 600 bushels of oats, 
were destroyed, but fortunately 
the machinery was out at the 
time. The losa is estimated at 
over $2.000 and is only partly 
covered by insurance.

the Governments and the City

prizes. Fut a number of years it 
London sections. They were the | had beer. tho custom to pay out in 
guests of Mr. J. T. Pendergast.

It is announeed that the Can- 1 Mr Boyne> merchant tailor of
Food Board has completed Kensington, veiy kindly placed I Council. Last year $19,000 was

arrangements with the Hem y | his nlotor car at the disposal of Ljd out altogether, for horse
Mr. Pierce. In this car, a Ford, ,.aces wages> etc. A large amount 
Mr. Bovne motored all the way Lf tl)at money was derived from 
from Denver, Colorado, to Prince gate receipt8i Mr. Hearts esti- 
Edward Island last year, some I ™nated that the Exhibition would 
three thousand miles. Mr. Pierce financiany benefit Charlottetown 
says that farming operations in to the extent of between seventy-
the sections visited are now wen tid eighty thousand dollars., , ................... ., .W,U l<Hv«j»éd udtMWqr is look- L „.oold wfit «* only P”“’
ing splendid. He had the plea- Lerchants but hotel and lodging- ‘
sure of visiting some lobster I houae keepers and othérs. Even
factories, and sampling some of the owner8 Qf autos made from

1918. Arriving Daily. 1918.
x

Carloads of Choice SEED WHEAT
White Fife, Red File. Marquis, Colorado Bearded

SEED OATS
Heavy, recleaned and graded Island grown 

Banner, Irish White (heavy yielder,), Ligowo, 
Blaok Tartarian, Old Island! Black, Choice Im
ported Banner.

Clover and Timothy Seed
High grade Nos. 1 and 2 quality, our cele

brated Queen, Mammoth, Bose, Alsike,Early Red 
and White Dutch. Alsike and White (mixed j 
special for pastures.

Nos. One and Two Grades Timothy Seed ; 
also fancy No. 1 Seed and good No. ?.

Carloads of Vetches, Field Peas, Fodder Corn 
2 and 6-rowed Barley, Buckwheat, Flax Seed, 
Spring Rye, etc., etc., all at' the Lowest Prices, 
Wholesale and Retail, at our Seed and Grain 
Warehouse, Queen Street, and by nearly two 
hundred merchants in P. E. Island; (See list in 
Seed Catalogue)

Ford and Sons Company, Inc,, to 
continue to furnish tractors at 
cost for the use of Canadian farm 

Farmers Who wish to se
cure tractors should place their 
order with the provincial depart 
ment of agriculture and until fur- 
-tlier notice such orders 
handled in the same way as for
merly.

The body of Richard W. Poole, 
son of Mr. W. L. Poole of Mon 
tagne was brought over from 
Halifax on Saturday evening ac
companied by his father, Mr 

in a jo. D. W right- conveyed the body

the delicious crustaceans.

The Canada Food Board,
statement just issued rekninds the from the railway depot as far' as 
public that the clause providing Vernon Bridge where the party 
for seizure and forfeiture of hold- was met by undertaker McKinnon 
logs of flour and sugar in excess |0f Montague, and taken to the 
of the quantities prescribed by the hate home of tho deceased, A 
Board came into effect at mid-1 party of five, including one -sol- 
night May 15. After that time | dier, came over from Halifax with 
flour and sugar in each of the | the body. The floral tributes were 
quantities prescribed in the food j numerous and very beautiful, 
board’s orders of April 25 and
April 26 may be seized and for-1 An amendment to the M.S. A. 1 fenny s loss is a serious; one, 
féited. In addition'any person I comes into effect on June first,! there being only a small amount 
holding axcess quantities of either | ordering that all men must carry | of insurance on the buildings.

Shortly after noon on Sunday 
last tire was discovered in a bar
rack of hay on the premises of 
Mr. Ernest Penny, of Murray 
Harbor. The wind being fairly 
brisk the fire made rapid head
way and soon the adjoining barn 
was m flamesr The machine 
house was also destroyed together 
with several pieces of farm 
machinery. About four tons of 
hay were burnt besides a horse, 

le wheat and oats. Mr. 
Penny’s loss

person
of either I ordering that all men must carry I of insurance on the 

flour or sugar is liable to a fine of their Inilitary permits. According At one time it looked as though I ™ 
not less than $100 to the amendment, anÿ man whom several other buildings would be

the police sees fit .to stop after destroyed as fire was carried by
high wind to

The ” “ ------ — -
„ . I June 1, and who is unable to pro- the high wind to Mr. W. D. 

. or in*tl°n 0 Y ^ I duce papers showing that he had Irving’s and set his barn on fire,
nest o eorge . ia ey |compHed w^h the military regul-1 as also was Mr. Stewart’s. The 

took place in Montreal Thursday1

twelve to fifteen hundred dollars 
last year. This year there would 
be no Exhibition in Halifax and 
St. John. In 1917 three thou
sand people came from the Main
land ; this year it was expected 
there would be from five to six 
thousand. Mr. Heartz said that 
the Directors planned to give 
$4500 in prizes this year. The 
Dominion Live Stock Commis
sioner which gave $3000 in 1917 
would give this year $1875. The 
City Council has promised $500. 
He would ask the citizens to raise 
$1200 and the Exhibition Associ
ation would contribute what was 
necessary to make up the bal- 

That would probably be 
$15000.

At the close of an informal

much the worst of it.
Jus^ what effect1 this episode 

may have upon the policies of 
Great Britain cannot safely be 
prophesied. Here in the United 
States the natural reaction is an 
increasing love for Lloyd George, 
because of the enemies he has 
made. Although we cannot 

cocoa’
more than a sufficiency here of 
news papers ‘ wrong in the head,” 
and we have also “cocoa" com- 
plainers not unlike those bark
ing at Lloyd George’s heels. So 
it is that the present discomfiture 
of the English originals is enjoy
ed by all persons in America who 
have followed the antics of 
American imitators.

David Lloyd George may not 
be perfect, but he has prove 
himself a great democrat and a 
great leader of democracy. While 
there is no reason to believe that 
the cause of democracy would be 
surren dered under any other 
Ministry which Great Britain 
might form at this time, none 
other could stand more stanchly 
for that cause, and any othei 
Premier would have a long way 
to go before he could enjoy the 
same measure of confidence among

CARTERS COMPANY, Ltd.
Seedsmen to the People of P.E.I.

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd.
119-121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

We want to show you(MC
the Best OvercoatVIv

You Want a New Overcoat

morning. Father Bradley is a 
native of Kelly's Cross parish and] 
a brother of Rev. Austin Bradley 
of St. Bonafice College, Winnipeg. 
He has also two sisters in the 
Notre Dame Order. Sister St. 
Francis of the Mother House, 
Montreal and Sister ^tary Austin 
of St. Joseph’*, .Consenti

ations or that he is a married neighbors gathered in haste and 
man or is over the age of 34, can their timely assistance prevented 
be placed under arrest, charged the fire from reaching the dwell 
as a defaulter under the Military | mg house_close by,
Service Act.

In order that the public might

Americans that Lloyd George I 
discussion a resolution was pass- QQW enjuyg _New York Herald. |
ed approving of the proposal _
that an Exhibition be held at |
Charlottetown in the coming 
autumn; and a committee wasj 
appointed to make arrangements.
A subscription was at once open
ed. There is no doubt that the 
money required will be raised.

You have been planning lo get one for weeks now, and 

of course yon want to get the Bestj Overcoat that yonr 

money will buy.

You will be helped to the best $15.00 Overcoat— in 

his big men’s store»of ours.

Here ate the specifications :

FUR COLLAR OVERCOAT.............................# ............................ $15.0»

in a 50-inch Double Breast

Beland May Enter 
Cabinet

His Lordship Bishop O’Leary be fully informed as to the regul- 
[administered the sacrament of ations governing the amount of.
I Confirmation in . St. Dunstan’s flour and sugar that may be kept 10P.

_ _ X1 - j, » ... I Cathedral Sunday afternoon, on hand in private homes, Mr
‘V' _r r y -f 8 in j The church was .^crowded. The I C, H. B. Longworth sent the fol-

thts rovince e-* im con I Sacrament was given to one hurt-1 lowing telegram to the Canada
gratu atioiw an wis in jdred and twenty-two candidates, j Food Board at Ottawa : “Can I A suggestion has been triade

is new e oar. | the choir taking a prominent I grocer sell one barrel of flour to I in’political circles that Hon. Dr.
part A sermon suitable to the one person in town or village and Beland, a member for Beauce, 

Commenting on the procla-1 occasion was preached by Rev. I wliat quantity sugar ? Reply. Sgd.l who has been released as a pris-
raation by Lord French, the I Dr, Hughes. His Lordship Bis-1 C. H. B. Longworth, Chairman.’* I oner from Germany, and is on
Dublin Freeman’s Journal i« I hop O’Leary also addressed the I The following reply was received I his way home to Canada, be
quoted in an Exchange Tele- ! children. Both speakers gave I yesterday : “ Grocer should not I offered a portfolio in the union
graph despatch from Dublin oejthe children good practical ad- sell more of sugar or flour than [cabinet as representative of Que-

........ $15.00

You wil say

Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Overcoat, made
AIT KEN—At Charlottetown, on [ Sty le, with barrel buttons and loops. The fur collar is of 1-pieced Black Persian Lamb

warm quilted lining, 2 outside pockets, and a feature about this coat is the heavy knitted

wristlets. All s:zes. Price.............. ............... -..................................... .....................
/

Have you seen our range of #15.00 Winter Overcoats ?
; hare the best you ever saw. As many have said they are big values for little mone) 

They arc made from a good heavy English Tweed, full lined, double breast style, con

vertible collar that will button up closely round the neck. These coats have a good 

will supply the very best in winter comfort. They come in fancy browûs, 

and mixed tweeds. Length 50 inches. Breast 36-44- Pi ice. • • .......................$15.00

vice.saying: “Conscription is to be 
launched in Ireland under the 
cover of revelations connected [ _ In the House of Commons, 
with an alleged German plot. Hammar Greeqwood drew atten- 
That appears to' be the meaning tion to statements in the Cana- 
of this rather strange procla- |dian Press. First that the Col- 
mation which is Chief Secretary J onial Office was responsible for 
Shortt’s first word to the Irish | the creation of the order of the 
prophets. Of course, it is not British Empire and 2nd that the 
impossible that a few foolish men Colonial Secretary had repeatedly 
in IreMrid may have been interest-] pressed -upon Sir Robert Borden
ed in a conspiracy to invoke 
German aid, |s the convenanters 
threatened to invoke it in 1914, 
but the Irish people have never 
been pro .German and notwith
standing all the provocation re- 
ceived from the English Govern- 
Jnent, they are not 
©day.”

to submit lists of recommenda
tions. He. was told that it would 
be left to the Premiers of 
the Dominion"whether civilians 
shall receive the new Order of 
the Empire. Their decision will 
be final, - They may put forwari 

pro-German j as many or as few names as they 
[please.

person within two miles from gro-1 bee, taking the place of either 
cer would require for fifteen days. I Hon. Albert Seviguy or Hon. 
Persons buying more would be I Pierre Blondin, the present post- 
violating orders of Board. Sgd. I master- general, who cannot con- 
J. Parker, Solicitor.” The Food I tihue much longer to hold his 
Board regulations provides that I portfolio without a seat in the 
persons living 2 to S miles of a I house. Dr. Beland was taken 
grocer may keep on hand enough I into the Laurier government be- 
flour and sugar to last 30 days ; I fore the election of 1911 as post- 
from five to ten miles, a supply I master-general succeeding Hon 
for 60 days and from ten miles I Rodolphe Lemieux, who had 
upward for 120 days. It is evi- been transferred to the marine 
dent that the onus rests with the 1 and fisheries, His tenure of 
householder, not the grocer. AI office was shott, as the Laurier 
person might buy the ininimun I administration was defeated 
quantity from each of several I shortly after. The suggestion 
grocers, but if the quantity found I has been made that he be offered 
in his possession exceeds that al-jhis old portfolio «of postmaster- 
lo*ed by the regulation, he is [general. Whether the 
liable to a penalty. be carried out, remains

Sunday morning, May 19th, 
after a short illness, Charles 
Aitken, late of Bay Fortue, in 
his 88th year.

STEWART — At Charlottetown, 
on May 14, 1918, Pearl, be
loved daughter of Colonel D. 
and. Mrs. Stewart -

B URKE^At Lower Montague, 
on Friday, May 10th, Adelaide, 
dearly beloved daughter of Mr [appearace and 
and Mrs. James Burke, aged 14 
years.

FANNING—In this city, on May 
13, 1918, John Fanning, aged 
80 years. R. I. P.

STEELE — In Jamaica Plain 
Mass., on May 11, John D.. 
beloved husband of Eta Steele 
(nee Canning.)

FEDERAL ELECTION.

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S TWIST
Mail Contract

Held November 19lk, 1917. get,

Electoral District of King’s, PE!.1.1

Supplementary Statement 

Legal Expenses of Jàmse Mclsaac. I

To L. O. Lodge, Fortune Bridge,
Rent of Hall.................. $4.00

A. F. McQUAID,
idea will j Legal Agent for James Mclsaac. 

to bej Souris, P. E. I., April 30, 1918.

No matterwhere he is, or wbat other tobacco he can 
the Island soldier who chews tobacco is 
with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST 

In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flanders, France, 
England and the training camps, they ask for HtCKFY’S 
TWIST—and the 105th took alông 20,000 figs with them.

• Send your soldier boy a pound of HICKEY’S with the 
next parcel.

HickcySt Nicholson, Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SEALED TENDER5, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa entll noon, on Friday, the 
14th Jane, 191S, for the conveyance 
of Hie Majesty's Mail», on a proposed 

never satisfied Contract for four years, six times per 
I wees,

Over Rural Mail Route No. 2 from 
Verncn River, P. E. Island, 

from the let July next.
Printed notices containipgyZorlher in

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Vernon River, and at ihecffice 
of tbe Post Office Inspector

JOHN F. WO EAR,
Poet Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Cb’town, 30th April,-1918.

Mar.8. »18-8i


